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To introduce u.y talk this evening let ~e say, what at least some of
you Y-no~, that I aPI not .an accountant. I cannot bring you a message with
~lY ~ucn a~~hority a~ ml~ht attach to t~e statements of one who professes
comretency ln the SCler.ce of accounting. iJhat knowledge of accountind I
1 h b o t.a I d' \;~ave ,.as een 00 alne Dy exposure to accounting discussions and to the ne-
cessity of forming unprofessional jUd~ements rather than by consistent and
or-gan l.zed study of the sub.i ec t ,

A laym.n who voices his opinions on any technical sUbJect or with ref-
erence to the aFplication of st~ndards by the memoers of a profession is
always 3n danier of getting beyond his depth and of merely exposin, his ig_
noranee whe~e ~e is most vocal in criticism. What I have to say this eve-
ning :'.ay of'f'er no exception, out whe t her- or not you think that what I say in
criticism is sound, the relationshi~ oetwcen your profession and the admin-
istration of the securities le~islation is such that you are entitled to
have that criticism eXFrcssed, even ttoug~ JOu may not admit that it is valid.

I might limit myself to a ?resent3tion of specific instances which
have heen consi'iered oy the Commission in co::nection with the application
of tte prograffifor re~ulation of tte sale of secu~ities -- and before I am
through I Fla~ ~o ~ring to your attention a nUMber of such lnstances in the
hope that I may Leave w i t h you some unde rst.a ndLng of the Comm IssLon t s atti-
tUde and of tte philosophy - if such it may be called - of its approach to
these accountin~ problems. Dut I thir:k I should attempt to do more than
this. I tl ink I shOU:d ~iscuss with you some of the difficulties which
seerr-to be funda~ental.

The Cor.zr:ission,as you know, has not adopted 5eneral regulations govern-
inc accountin5 methods. Rather it has sought to attack each proolem as it
is rresented in 3n individual case. In this way, case by case, the Commission
has oeen sorting out what see!'!t c it il':.properacccun t Lng practices, secur-
ing correction of stateMen~s, and criticisin~ metnods reflected in statements.
This, I ttir.k, constitutes a movement in tne right direction. SOflleof the
leading accountants of the country report tLat already there has been a
considerable improveMent and have urged the Comfllissionto continue this pol-
ic~ of handlin~ each problem as it ~rises in a particUlar case as opposed
to 3doptin~ a set of ~eneral accounting rules. Many acccuntants, on the
other hand, have favored ~he formula~ion of general rules -- feeling that
such rules wouli oe helpful to them and tteJr clients.

Section 19(a) of the Securities Act e~powers the COIDroissionto pre~
scribe the itens or details to be shown in the o~lance sheet and earnings
st~tement, and the metho'is to be followed in the prepar~tion of accounts, in
the app r-a LsaL or va Lua t ion of assets and 11abi1i ties, in the. determination of
devreciation and depletion, in the differentiation of recurrlng ~nd non-re-
cu~rinb lnco~e and ~s to certain other accounting matters. A similar pro-
vision in the Securi ties Exchan~e Act is contained Lr, Section 13(b). Up to
the present the Co~mission has r.ot issued rules co~er:n~ these matters but
has tried to stake out its path by its handling of ~ndlv~dual cases.

Whether it may oecone necessary to resort to 5eneral rules, I do not
know. It seems to me that whe~her or not that will oeco~e necessary depends
larie1y upon the ~embers of your rrofession.

i
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1 have often heard it sairl that accounting is not an exact science
that general rul~s and practices must be adapted to special cases, and that
to attempt to force accountir.g principles and forres of statement into an
unvari8ble course and form would retard proGress and in many cases unfairly
picture business results. It is not my purpose to deny th~t there are
dangers such as those indicated, but no layman can examine the hundreds of
statements which have been filed with the Cov~ission without being impressed
with the lack of general acceptance of uniform principles in respects where
it would seem to him that fundamen~als of accounting principle are involved.
If an analogy ~ay be drawn between accounting and engineering -- it is as
if en~ineers had no agreement on the required strength of foundations,
structural steel requirements for skyscrapers, or efficient design for
power plants.

°1 think th~t a 50vernmental a6e~cy should frame rules to ~overn the
" exercise of professional functions only when the need for such rules has

been shown to be of real pub Lic importance. Here p r-e f'er-ence of the adn Ln Ls-,
trative agency for one methorl or form is not a sufficient. reason for taking
the formulation of principles a~d practices out of the hdnds of the F.ernoers
of a profession, and where the Frofession gives evidence of its capacity'
~nd willingness to develop and a~pl~ prOFer F.ethod3 without evasion
or undue delay, it should be encoura~ed to ta~e on the resronsibillty. If
the profession fails in its puo Li.c iuty to rec'J€;n5ze- and app Ly adequate
standards, 1 believe the agency whose duty it is to admihister laws such as
the Securities Act ~ust eventually ~ove in.

It would be unfair not to acknow Led ge the influence which the account-
ing profession h~s had in the improveffientof conditions within its scope,
but it would be fatuous to 'l.SSU!11e that becaus e the profession exists there
is no occasion to ~e critical of results produced and no need of taking
stock of what remains to be done.

It seems to me that we are comin~ to have different conception of
the functions and responsib ilities of l-0uolicaccountants. Perhaps it would
be oetter to say that our conception of the function of the public account-
ant is becomin5 clearer.

Only a small part of what should be the FUbllc accountant's responsi-
bili ty has been performed when he reviews the accounts of a company for
the purpose of assuring its management that it has accurate figures of fi-
nancial results and st~tus. By no means has the complete res~onsibility
oeen met when reports, adequate for their purroses, are made to underwriters
of securities who stand between the enterprise and those investors whose
funds give it life.

In the li~ht of our securities la~s, the accountant has a responsibil-
ity for financial infor~ation which is impor~ant to the for~ation of an
opinion as to whether a security should be bought or sold. The. success of
the application of the basic principle underlying the Securities Act, that
conp Le t e .and fair disclosure of all n-at.e rLa L facts should be made. is de-
pendent on no one more than on the accountant.

~ 
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. Granted that many pe op Le are una oLe to read statements 'and certifi-
ca~es intellisently, it seems tc me that the aim of the accountin~ profes-
sion 'should oe to make those statements and certificates as clear and un-
all1"tJi~uousas their technical nature pe r-m.i t.s, Financial statements which
conforlTito convention and custOl'l'3.renot ade~ua'te if in fact theY serve. ' ,--to conceal '01' f.~il to brin\) to light financial conditions 'or results which
an Ln t.e-Fl igent investor nee-Is to kr ow in order to form a jUdgement. Cer-
tific~\tes are 'notadequate if they evade expression of opinion regardinl5
accountinb' practi~es wticb are not sound. I question how' far an account-
ant may. 'in'good eons c Lence , resort to a multitude of notes attached to
stateme~t3 to, explain unsound, questionaole, or irre~ular practices where
clarit;j'of st s.ten-ent, and of opinion would ce better obtained b~' show Lng as
'3 part of the s~atements theMselves, the adjustments necessary to bring
~hcse st~teMents into accord with sound practice.

Exrerience ~itL statements which have oeec filed under the Securities
Act c LearLy indicates to me tnat the profession has a long \-:ay to go to
~eet its full responsibility. In sayin~ t~is I am not iinoring the Eany
excellent state.lJents and- certificates which have been furnished, nor jo'1
want to be understood as char~i~g the profession generally with having
failed, nor of f~lin~ to recognize that m~ny of its members have conscien-
tiously fa'ced their duty in its b r-o anes t. sense ,

Nevertheless, I stand on
Large , 'has a long W9.y.vo go,
re3sons why this is so.

tr.e statement that the Frofession, by and
I think there are three or four principal

In'the ~irst }lace, the accountin8 profession is highly competitive.
Competition exists not only w i t hLn the ranks of t r.os e who have the status
of certified accountants. There is a large body of practitioners as well
who are not' certi fied, which group shades down into a class who profess
compe t ency in ac coui.t Lng but whos e Q.uClllficat,ionsmake their use of any
claim to be accountants altogether imfroper. Even under the Securities
Act we have hdd experience wit~ stdtements submitted on the authority of
practicini accountants which ~hdwed on their face the utter incompetence
of those w~o rre~ared them.

Account:lr.cy has rot.yet reached 'the po Lrrtwr.ich the letsal and medical pro-
fess ions have a tt.aLned , in ',;nicht r,ep r-a ct Itioner nus t, meet standards of
professional kriow Ledge before he rna;runde r-t ake to practice. For exarnp Le,
under the Sec;lrities Act, a puo Ld c accountant has the same status as a '
certified pU~lic ~ccountant. 1= he is ar. account~nt in public practice
and is indefende~t of tbe issuer, he may certify financial statements with
all the authority of tte best firm of certified accountants in the country.
ApparentlY,the only detertllinatio~s which the Coremission !"laysake as to.his
'lualifica'tloI1Sar-e that I-e is independent, tLat he is in public practice,
and that he is an account~nt. Who is, in fact; ar. accountant ~s not always
easy to deteroine. Probably tne test wouli have to be sufficiently easy
so that lnalviduals lacking a ~reat deal in true professional qualifications
~ould come within' the terw.

What se~ms to me to be a second reason why.accouLting has not co~e
closer to its goal is the fact that traditionally the services of American
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tuolic accountants have aeen rendered to the mana~emant as distinguished
from the invcst~rs. I do not ~ean ttat their work has not in a grea~ many
cases been of service tv investors, out 5enerally they have been ~he repre-
sentatives of management rather tnan represent3tives of the investors,
charged with the respo?sioility of rerorting on what the management h~s
accomflished. It ~ay be very difficult to chan~e this tradjtiona~ relation-
shiro Where lar~e numbers of security holders are widely scattere~, the
T,roxy system of corporate government makes it questionab Le whet.her the
selection of aud Ltor-s by the stockholders would bring about t.heLr genu ine
independence of ~anage~ent. No single means of securin~ this indep~ndence
seems available. Its iradual accomplishment is probably a mat~er of the
stimulat.ion of professional cor.scLous ne ss , of cont Lnua L effort .f'r'om ,,'ithin
to raise the st~ndards of the profession, and of pressure b~ public author-
ity for t he r..aintenance of high st.andards.

I have Just indicated t.hat, the puo I ic account arrt, t.lioug h retained b;r
manage ment , has a responsibility to investors and to the public generally.
I do not think that statement lays me open to the charge of being an ideal-
ist. It rests on a vary sound ous Lne ss oas e , One of the nos t, Lmp or-t.ar. t as-
sets of tHe public accountallt, it seel'lSto 1';e,is his re:putation for inde-
pendence. There is a neasure of puo15c confidence that, alt.holl~h~e is
paid by the management, his first lOydlty will oe to the stendards of his
profession and to t hos e who r-e ao the st.at eme rrts he pr-e par-e s , Re spons Lo Le
accounting firms have worked consistently and unceasingly to build and pro-
tect this asset of r-eput.a t Lcn .vnd puolic confidence. It seems clear that
the pub Ldo ac c ourrt a r t, who comp r-or.d s es his Lr.de pe nd en ce , whe t he r- ~y sub-.
servience to F3nageuent or otherwise, not only injures his own reputation
but weakens pu~lic confidence in t~e independence of accountants as a
class. and to that e~tent destroy3 one of tOe chief assets of the profession.

What seems to me to be a third reason why accountancy has not more
ne~rly fulfilled its }ossibiJi~ies is the tendency to rely on precedent
and authority rather than on the scientific nethod. The comfetitive nature
of the profession and its traditional affiliation wit.h man3~ement makes
the acceptance ai precedent aan~erous. PerLaps when I come to a recital
of a few of tte sr~cific rroblems which we have met. this danger will
appear more clearly. Ac~ountin8 authority also seerr.sto me to be surpris-
ingly lacking in critical an~lysis. ~s pro~lems are presented to us. we
usually make a stud~ of the accounting auttorities. Results have been
disappointin~, (irst, because there see~s to be a complete lack of lit.er-
at ure on many prooLems , and, second, oecaus e t he authorities, even though
often differing au-ong ttemselves, seem toe much inclined to state a rule
Without @iving the reader the benefit of the reasoniue; on which the conclusion
is based. The field for research in accounting seems to me to be a hUBe
one. Practicint accountants should h~ve a p~rt in this research and col-
leges and universities should ,have a place in it comparable tO,that which
they occupy in other fields.

The place which the Securities and Exchange Commission should take in
this research proeram has so far not been clearly marked. Up to the pres-
ent the Commission has develope": its v Lews LargeLy by the case method.
In a few instances resort bas be~n had to stop orders to suspend the

--, 
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ef£ec~iveness of registration statements where accounting practices were
clearly in violation of sound principles and erroneous in their por-t.rayaI
of condition ~nd results. How far-the Commission must take the lead in
r-equl r-Lng the application of certa-in rrir.cirles is a question about which
there may oe gr-ea t, dif~'ere~ces of opinion. l-juchwill depend upon what is
accoMplished in other ways, but unless the profession of accountancy'
!"'oves forward consistently to develop principles and presentations with
Po view to ~~etin15 the investors' needs, the Commission may find it im-
possiole to fulfil its responsibility in the program of securities sales
regulation without going much further than it has in imposing re~uire-
me'nt,s ,

A bus Lness er.t er ; r-Lse w bLch asks the pubLic to furnish it with eapI tal
or ,:hose securities are Widely held ani actively traded surely owes an 00-
li~~tlon to inv~stor5 to furnish them with clear statements prepared in ac-
cordance ~ith soun~ principles. The accountant who certifie3 the state-
ments s houId have an oblitiation to t e Ll, Lnves t.or-s clearly and unequivocally
whit 1.i5 opIn ion is of t.he s t.at er-ent s and of the acc ount.Lng principles and
pr-act Lces "'bleh they r-e pr-esent , The Lr.st.r-uct.i cns for r-egLst.ra t Lon forrr.s
which 'the COJllmission has prescri'::Jed pr-ovLde that. the acc ount an t t s certif-
Lcat.e shall state his opLnion of the results and of t ne pr LncIpLes upon
which they are basel. ?et one of the Most difficult underta~inbs of the
COMmission in the fieli of accountin~ ~es been to secure certif1c.tes which
s t et ed such opinion cLear Ly so that it could be under-et ood by the investor.

Aocount.ent s have freq,uentlJ told me that, wLen, in their certificates,
t:r~ey certify "subject to the foreboir,i., comment.s"; they mean to direct at-
tention to the fact thdt the certificate would or ~ig~t je m~sleading with-
out the comments and should cons t Ltut,e notice to tlJe reader th'3.t, to an
extent, the s t.at.er.ent.s reflect Lmpr-oj.e r or 1Ues'Lionable practices.

Gener<.\.lly, however, they will not n.ake a direct s t.avement that the
pFactices were improrer or questionable. 30~etimes they obv1ously do not
mean that all of the matt~rs com~ented on are su~ject to criticism. Fre-
'luently the cor;ments will relate in part to fractices which are question-
able or Lmpz-ope r and in put to proce::lures \'/tich are proper 'out need elu-
cida ',ion.

Such certificates do not clearly state the opinion of the accountant.
Perhaps t.hey, would serve the pur-ros e of the managemenf or of the an~lY5t,
but if the reliance of the Securities Act upon presentation of rert1n~n't
facts to the r~o]ic is to be justified, surely a clear statement of expert
opinion is called for. Ferha~s the eXfl~n~tion for the fail~re to meet-the
simple ~est of clarity and d~finitene3s may oe found partly In t~e lack ~f
a general recognition of ~ha~ are correct principles and p~rtly 1n the hlS-
torical development of tne re1ation between the accountant and the mana~ement.

A fourth difficulty seeMS to me to arise frem th~ fact that financial
s t.at.enent s of -t en cor.tain figures for .....hich the dccot:>.r.t,.nt is not willing
'to tuke resf,onsi~ility and which he feels un~ble to criticize. An example
is. the provision for de:r:reciatior or. a 'large and c.omplicated f,roperty an~
the reserve for depreciation which apfe~rs in 'tte oalance shee~. H:re t e£

. th 1 s~es' First a d~sclalmer 0general practices seem to fa 11 t nt o l'ee c a". , . t
any r-es pons Lci 11ty for the fi~ures: second, a modificatlon of the firs ,
which usee the phrase "suJject to the adeQuacy of t~e ~rovlsion for. depre-
, t' )ractlce and whetr.er or

elation'" and third do statement of managemen s { .
, , '1' f nd age cas Lsnot it purports to repr~sen't a provision on a 1 ea.

-
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It must oe adMitted that the accountant may not be in a position to
certify to the adequacy or correctness of tr.e depreciation accountin~.
There are a great many cases, ho~ever, wtere the ?rovision has so patently
been insufficient that it is luestionable whetner the account~nt is not
called on for the expression of an oFinion. ,A difficulty Dere is that the
practice in such cases of giving an opinion to the effect that proper stand-
ards have not oeen applied might lead to misunderstanding of the certifi_
cate in cases tLat are more nearly borderline, and where the determination
is clearly beyond the province of the accountant.

This may \-:ellprove to be one of the classes of cases as to which the
Commission should rrescribe standards urder Section 19 of the Securities Act.

It has been suggested that you would oe interested in haVing me out-
line a few of the specific prooLems w,hich nave arisen in the adm in Ls t.r-at.Lon
of the Securities Act and indicate how they were handled. It will, of course,
be impossible tc present anything comIrehensive within the limits of this
paper and of your ratience, but a review of a few cases may emphasize some
of the respects in which it has seemed to us that accounting statemeLts
have failed, as originally sUbmitted, to present a proper picture of the
business. Some of the more fla~rant cases have oeen discussed in stop order
opinions but those which follow ~re cases wtere a~endments have ~een worked
out. informally.

The first case teat I will mention arose in connection with the regis-
tration of a 00nd issue of a large ~u0lic utility.

CASE NO. 1

>: Prior to 1924:t the r e g Ls t.r-arrt, followed the j.r-a ct.Lce of amor-t.Lz Ln g debt
discour.t and expense by Chd1'\>es3.;ainst inco!le over the life of the respec-
tive issues. In 1924, it wrote up its fixed caj Lt.aL arid investment accounts
approximately $15,000,000, creditin~ about ~7,000,COO to a retirement re-
serve and about ~8,OOO.OOC to ca~ital surplus. D~rin~ 1924 and 1925, it
wrote off to cap LtaL surpLus a total of app r-ox Ln-a t e Ly $8,000,000, which was
suost ant.La l.Lv ail of its then unarcor-t rzed de ot discount and expense. T1:e
effect of this vr i, te-off was to relieve the income account Irior to August
31, 19S4 (the date of the balance sheet included in the re~istration state-
ment) of amortizat~on charges aggregating approximately $5,000,000; t.he
balance (approximately ~3.000,OOO) would have been charged ~o income subse-
quent to thdt date. The a.ccountants ccmne nt.ed up on these facts in their
certificate and in the final p~ragraph took exception to the procedure
followed.

Objection was raised to the method followed by the cOMpany and consid-
erable discussion both within the Comru scIon and "jet....een t-he Commission and
representatives of the re~istrant and the accountants was hal. Without
com~enting upon the effect uFon the property account and the increase in
the reserve by additions made other than from earnings, the procedure fol-
lowed raised the f'o lLowf ng principal objections:

(1) The earnings s~atements for tbe periods covered were
overstated.

(2) The earned surplUS account was overstated.
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("l) 8i nee t,i:,'O' fU1l0ed debt on yhich the discount was incurred was not
yet. rlue, the I-roc~rlur~ '."oulri .result In overstatements of earn-
ings and ea r-ne d s ur-pLus accounts In thf' future.

(4) rhe procedur~ failca to disclose that a deficit would have
existed in the earned surplus account.

(51 It did not disclose the true interest burden of the company.

(6) It, in effect, capitalized discount.

(7) It understated the amount of the unamortized debt discount.

As f l naLl.y amended, footnotes to the earnings statements, balance
sheets and surplus schedules and more ext ens Ive comments in the cer t LfL;
cate of the accountant fUlly revealed all of ,the facts 'involved. Anyone
reading the statement and taking into consideration the footnotes and com-
ments of the accountant was put on not ice of the fact that tl>e company had
fcltowed incorrect accountin~ procedure and was given information necessary
to determine the correct results that would have obtained had correct ac-
counting procedures been follcwed. The company was not required to change
its accounts or its account inf5 procedure.

The majority of the Commissioners thought tte facts were sufficiently
disclosed in the registration s t.at-emerrt and prospectus as amended. Accord-
ingly, the statement WQS permitted to become effective. Two of the Commis-
sioners thought t~at adequate disclosure and treatment required that the
balance sheets, the earnings statements, the earned surplus accounts and
statements of d Iv Ldends paid should be restated and should be accompanied
by a description of the company IS past accounting practices.

In considering the principles adopted in this case, it must be recog-
nized t~lat the Commission permitted this procedure to be followed only be-
cause it waS possible to make, and the registrant had maie, in the opinion
of the majority of the Comr.Lss Lon at t hat, time, a disclosure that was suf-
ficiently simple to llIake possible the reading of these statements without
serious danger of misunoerstandillg.

CASE NO.2

Shortl~' after that cas.e , a hoLdi.ng company in the same .s~-stem filed
a re~istration statement. The financial data as originally presented by
it LncLuaed fif'teen pages of notes pertaining to the balance sheet and
profit and loss statement. The certificate of tte accountants included
numerous ~ualifications and exceptions. Because of this, it was prac-
tically impossible ~o d~termipe with any degree of certainty either the
company's financial condition or the results of its operations.

It appeared to the Commission that in this case adequate disclosure
could not be made without some adjustment in the financial statements
themselves. To overcome this condition, the various financial statements
were amended t9 give effect to many of the adjustments referred to in the
accountants' certificate and in the footnotes.
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This was accomplished by showing on each such statement three
columns, headed as follows:

(2 ) (3 )

Items

Per Company's
Books

Footnote
Adjustments

Amounts if
Adjusted as
Expla ined in
Footnotes

Through the adjustments shown in Column (2) of the balance sheet, surplus
was reduced from approximately $139,000,000 to a deficit of approximately
$33,000,000 as at December 31, 1934. This reduction in surplus was off-
set o~ the balance sheet through the reduction of assets.

The final statements as drawn still had an extremely large number of
footnotes and the accountants' certificate was long and complicated but
we felt that it was considerably simpler and more understandable to the
investor than it was before the statements were reqUired to be changed.

The difference in treatment in these two cases was due largely to
the fact that in the first case, the majority of the Commission felt that
the information as presented was sufficiently revealing and the deviation
from accepted principles of accounting was shown in a manner sufficiently
easy to analyze that it was unnecessary to reqUire further amendment of
the statements; whereas, in the latter case, the info~ation presented in
supplementary notes and in the accountants' qualifications was so compli-
cated that it was next to impossible to get any adequate understanding of
the facts.

It is interesting to note that in a third case, that of the regis-
tration of an issue of another company in the same system, the entries
which were the basis for criticism were reversed on the company's books
after discussion with representatives of the Commission, so that the state-
ments as presented caused no difficulty.

CASE NO.3

In 1930 a public utility company operating electric, gas and tr.ac~ion
properties made a revaluation of its electric and gas properties, as a
result of which their value on its books was increased approximately
$8,200,000. This excess was carried to an account designated "Appraised
Value in Excess of Book Value". The amount of this write-up was credited
to "Capital Surplus arising from revaluation of electric and gas
propert Les v ,

During the years 1930 to 1935 inclusive, abandonrnents of traction
property, amounting to something over $2,100.000, were written off against
the capital surplus so created. The accountant 's c.~rtificate made no
reference to this and expressed no opinion concerning the propriety of the
write-off of abandoned traction property against surplus created by the
write-up of electric and gas property.

The Commission was of the opinion that this procedure was sufficiently
questionable to necessitate a specific expression of opinion by the account-
ant with respect to the practice.

-
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Accor1ingly objection was raisert to the statem~nt as it had been
p sen t.ed, b discussion took p ce as to whether the company
should be r-e quf r-e d to carry the amount of the abandonment to ear-ne d surplus
~n~ restore the,appr,is~l surplus to.its original amount.

The accountants in the ca se supported the claims of the resistrC\nt
that "the pr-oc e dur-e folloHe; was in accordance with '\cc':!pted a~counting
pr~ctlce ~n~ expressed S willir.gness to so st~te in their certificate.

The urstot of the ~atter was that arrendments were fin.lly m.de to the
re ristrati'1n stateme~t which, among other tl:in£,s, gave complete information
on the a?rr~is.l, ,tated how and by vtom it was made, describe~ how the re-
sul~s we~e ~et up, d~scribed the 8bandon~er.ts of property and explained how
they were ~~n~led. Also, t~e certificate was restated" in sudh a manner that
tr:e ~CcouI'tants clearly e~presse-j their opinion of the procedure in questlon.
Th~ ,mended certificate as it rehted to this itell' read as follOlrs:

"Losses oc the ccmFlet~ ~b~ndonment of certain street rail~ay
ope r-a t.Lc ns 'nave been char ged °a6ainst capital surplus arising from re-
app r-a Ls a L of as s e t.s , rei tter the rr~~ti ce cf the company nor 1?eneral
ac cour t Lns pr-a c t t ce calls for provision for !'u6r. losses out of income
or out of re~erves creatp.G out of income, ~nd in our or-inion they are
prorerly char~eable a~ainst ~ny capit~] surplus, inciudin~ surplus
arising from re~ppr~isal of properties 'lssuPing the co~rect&ess of such
!'e~ppr~is"li (:"hich being '1 aue s t i on of va Lua t Lon ve , as a ecount.an t.s ,
cannot pass uron). Tn t~e absence of aFtraisal surFIus, sound accounting
rr"l~tic~ ucul~, in our 6pinicn, have rer~itted the charJe of the losses

'again3t '3 c'lpital surf-Ius created :>y r-educ t Lon of cap i t.aI or otherwise
or, a Lt.e r-na t Lve Iy , t;iej' might have been cha r-ge d aga t ne t, surplus earned
pri~r to ab~r.~o~~ent or over a perio~ of y~ar~ fo]lowin~ abandonment;
the extent to wi:ic!: ti:e earned s ur-p l us on June 30, 19~5 would have been
r~1uc"'~ if tl".e latter a Lt.e r-na t Lve r,a1 been follo,'.;>d cannot be st3ted.
7he ea rni!!~s wouLd not !19. ve ~een e ffecte:i. "

Here' again,' in'my opinion, the pr-oc edur-e tha t was followet:l was in
viola tion of good aceoun t I I1g pr-a ct.r ce , ''';owevert :ill the f'l.cts wer-e clearly
stated and the accountar.ts exr.resse~l <1:-; opinion en the principle involved
and se.eF.~.i, at first rea'Ur..~, to do so \o:itr respect to the arplication of
the principle in the r~~tlcular c~se. H~re again, full disclosure of the
rertinent f~cts was tho bt1Uil~g principle in the settle:nent of tbe case.
The acccunt an ts ' dLs cLa Lme r of responsibili t~o as to the gent1illene~s of the
surplus, of course, raises a question of whether they ha~ really expressed
an opinion on the particUlar entrie~ concernerl.

The iistinction be t.veen this case and the f.trst one r cited is tr.at in
t~is case the .ccoun~ants up~el~ the Fractice of the registrant as being in '
accordance with accepteoi 'icColinting pr-ac t.ace wher-eas in the other the
'accountants took 'e'JCc~t:tion to the method adopt.ed, We fel t that nei t,her case
follo~ed ~o01 accounting Fractice~ but, since all the facts in the case w~re
pre!';ente.-l in such '\ manner that t he investor would not be misled and since
the accou~tants had expresse":! their olinions with regar~ to the proce~ures,
the reajori ty of the C'ommis'Sion.:elt the statement might be pe r-m.i tterf to,
become effective.

r-e Ccns Lde r-s Le La 
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CASE NO. 4

An industrial concern acquired certain patents through the Isau ance of
its own capital stock late in 192~. These p3t~nts were carried into its
accounts at the st ated value of the capital stock issued for them. The
book value of the patents on this basis was approximately $1.200,000.
~rom the date of their acquisition until June 30, 1933 a half nillion
dollars of this cost was amor t.Lze d, On that date the patents were
3ppraised at $2,400,000 and surplus arising from appreciation was created
in the amount of about $1,700.000.

During the period from the date of acquisition to September 30, 1936,
the corporation was anor-t.I zing the appraised v al.u e of these patents. The
amortization of cost was charged to income and the amortization of the appre-
ciation was charged to surplus arisin~ from their appreciation. 3y the close
of September 1936, the operations of the company hai resulted in a deficit
in the earned surplus account so the stocJthol::iersapproved a restatement of
the capital stock from $10.00 a share to $1.00 a share, thereby creating
approximately ~1.800,OOO of capital surplus. The company then not only wrote
off }he unamortized portion of the cost of the patents against this capital
surplus but it also transferred from capital surplus to earned surplus an
amount sufficient to restore to earned surplus all that had been charged off
through the income account in the form of amortization of patents since the
date of their acquisition. In this n anne r, a deficit of approximately
$470.000 was ch~~ged to an earned surplUS balance of nearly Z400,OOO.

When this company filed a registration statem~nt in December 1936, it
included profit and loss st atements for three years and nine months ended
September 30, 1936, in which no deduction was made for the amortization of
these patents. It also submitted a balance sheet as of September 30, t936,
in which earned surplus was shown at this written-up value of nearly
$400,000. These statements were certified.

We considered it improper to show net income for the years in question
without including deductions to provide for amortization attributable to
those years. We-are also in agreement with the gen~rally accepted principle
that capital surplus should not be used to relieve the income account of
charges that would otherwise be made thereagainst. While there may be justi-
fication for using capital surpLu s to wipe out, a deficit in the earned surplus
account, we could hardly subscribe to its use to create earned surplus.

An asset should not, it seems to me; be written off t9 capital surplUS
when its consumption is part of the cost of operations and generally accepted
accounting practice would amortize it by charges to income and ~articularly
is this true when earned surplus exists. Statements drawn in conformity with
such a procedure without extensive explanation and qualification WOUld, in my
opinion, be misleading. A comp any cannot honestly state that it has a sur-
plus arising fro~ earnir.~3 when expenses of doing business during prior periods
have been charged to capital surplus in an amount, so great. that the earned
surplus would have been completely wiped out had operations been properly
charged. In sayinR this I recognize that there may be cases substantially
amounting to reorganization where it will be proper to accumUlate earned
surplus from the date of such reorganization notwithstanding the fact that
losses attributable t~ prior periods may have been wiped out agaJnst capital
aurp Lu s ,
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Fursuantto our letter of defici~ncies and aEter conferences with our
staff, the registrant amended its-statements. In the amended profit and
loss stateflents, net income was shown before ~nortizatlon of patents from
which was deducted the alJortlzation of patents, thereby arrivin~ at a net
income flgure after ~Iortization.

PosSibly this treatlllellt l'lit1ht be criticized on the ground that the
~ortization should have been i~cluded as part of the cost of goods but
since the inforf'lation Was clearly set forth and a resulting net profit was
arrived at after the deduction of ~.ortization, we concluded that the facts
in the case had been sufficiently revealed. In the balance sheet, the earned
surplus was wiped out but a sufficient aIl,oullt was transferred frolll capital-
surplus to leave no deficit in the earned surplus account. Full explanation
of all the facts relating to the patent situation was contained in footnotes.

CASE NO. -,

In this case, there was included in the reRbtrant's bala.nce sheet
appr-ox Lmat.e Ly $302,000 for pa.tents frOI<lwhLch was deducted a reserve for
amor-tLzat.Lon of about $296,000, leaVing l'ou~hly 06,000. The followinp foot-
note appear-ed in the schedule relating to intangible assets:

"There is included in the above reserve for ar.cr-t.Lz at.Lon of
patents ~294.B16.37 applicable to patents cover rna chain manuf'act-ur-e
which were fully amortized prior to June 30,1932."

It developed that a subs t ::\ntia.l part of these pat eut s i.ad expired and
we questioned the propriety of s howfnn tlleltl 'in the bak ar.ce sheet, expressing
the opinion that the expired patents ::;hould have been written off a~ainst
the reserve. It, seemed to us tha.t the ha.I ance sheet should reflect only the
unexpired pat.e nt.s and the reserve appLi c abLe to theh. InaSI.•uch as the ex-
pired patents had no further value as patents at the date of the balance
sheet, their inclusion seel'lec. to 1Ie hisleadin~.

The registrant objected to a1'lendim1the financial stateMents, clail-dn,;
that, ,altI,otlch the patents had expired, t.Iie r-e was still a suustantial carry-
over of' value to the coltlpany frm., havin~ had t hem, This, t hey felt, entitled
the!:l to show what: the- patents had previously been worth. An amendment, to the
balance she-et was sU~_)J',ittedto incluJ<: a footnote rea<1in~ as follows:

"There is included in the '3.bovereserve for amor-tLzat Lon of
patents C294,S16.3? applicable to patents covering ch'\ln manufacture
which \..ere fully a.lllortized prior to June 30, 1932. However, a
relatively small por-t-Len of this amount is applicable to pat enbs
which have not run the liI.dtations of statute, and the segregation
of this portion so -applicable has never been made upon the books
of the COltlpanyand woul.d now be impracticable. Patents which have
not been heretofore wholly ~dortized are being amortized over the
lif-e thereof. Patents are the only intangi.ble asset shown on the
books of the Company. "

-


-
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In view of the fact that the amount, involved was relatively small, the
net balance carried into the asset account was correct and the foot.note
clearly revealed the facts as to the expiration of the patents, we felt
that the statelllent as amended was not n.aterially misleading. According 1:,',
further request for asiendme nt, was waived. However, it seems to me that
when the patents have been fully ar'lortized and have expired, they should
be written off against the reserve so as to remove from the balance sheet
both the asset and the reserve.

CASE NO. 6

Some year s ago, a conpany acquIr-e d a subsidi ary by purchas inp, its
capital stock at a price considerably greater than its value as shown by
'the books of the subsidiary. The subsidiary owneq very profitable patent.s
carried on its books at a nomLnaL amount.

In the bal anee sheet of the parent filed as part of a. recent. registra-
tion statement, the investment in the subsidiary was carried at about
C10,000,OOO, which was about a:e,ooo,OOO nor-e than its book value, at the
date of purchase. No provision was nrad e for amortizing any part of the.
investment. In the balance -ahe et consolidating the affairs of the parent
and the subsidiary, the excess of oe,ooo,OOO was carried under the heading
"Patents, Patent Rights and Goouwill". No provision was n.ade for ,...riting
off this excess to give effect to ~he expiration of the patents.

vThenthe registration s t.at emenf lias examined, a deficiency was cited
with respect to this procedure. In citing the deficiency, we were p,overned
by the belief that the excess should not be designated as patents unless
prOVision was made for its ~lortization to reflect the expiration of the
patent rights. To us it seehed improper for the compsny to show in its
consolidated balance sheet that it possessed patents without pr-ov LdLnq for
their amortization in its consolidated profit and loss stateNent. Wealso
felt that if a considerable portion of the value of the investment in the
subsidiary was due to the value of the subsidiary's patents, as. the regis-
trant consistently Maintained throughout its prospectus, such Lnves t ment
should be reduced in confori"lity ,dth the expLr-at Lon of the patents.

Had the value of the patents been reflected on the books of the sub-
sidiary at the figures attributed to t-hem in the acquis,i.tion of the sub-
sidiary's stock, they would have been shown on the consolidated balance
sheet in the same manner- as they were in this case but would have been
carried at an aaor t Lzed figure and charges to Lncor-e vout.d have reflected
the amortization in the consolidatea profit and loss statement.

Representatives of the registrant contended that the value of the i11-
ves t-me nt, in the subsidiary wa.s not actually decreasing and that, therefore,
there should be no amortization of the excess cost. This continuation of
excess earning power was due, they said, to several factors, among which
were (1) improvel'lents to the basic patents cont Inue d .their usefulness
indefinitely, and (2) contacts which the subsidiary had with.certain large
customers gave assurance of a continuingly profitable outlet for its
products. They further statea that these factors were anticipated at the
tiIl1e the stock of the subsidiary was purchased and, accordingly, what had
really been purchased for the excess was goodWill.
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Tr.e r-e spons Lb LLt t v for the t r-u t.n f'u Lnes s of tr.e r-e nr-e s en t a t.Lons in the
fiC:ll'!cialstate~ents filed in connection with 3 regist~ation of securities
is tnat of the re,?istrant aTd the 'lccountar;t. '-/e were in no position to
det.ern.Lne h/!Jetherthis exce ss value t,,=\sdue to the exp Lr-Lne f--'ltents,3S

in~ic3t21 by the cap"ion of the accou~t and reiter~ted elsewhere in the
b01F of the state~ent, or wtethpr it waD due to ~oodwill. as was aSQerted
in t;~e course of the discuss inns relating to the rleficiency memorandum. In
our tre'lt~ent of the rleficiency, we did not undertake to determine whether
tte excess was f'lid for patenLs, for goodwill, or in part for both.

We di~ insist, however, that the treatment throughout s~ould be con-
sistent. ~ve felt t.hat, i: the j.osrt i on wa s taken that the excess was due in
whole or in ~art to tte value of the F3tents, it should be 3~ortize~ and
th?t thi~ neceqsitated 4ritin~ off tne ~~ount carried as pate&ts in consoli-
rlatior. ~1Ir3 wri tin~ -:io'..m the Lnve s t.r.en t, 3S c~rrie'1 on the pa r-en t'S books as
the p~tents expire1.

If, on the o cr.er hand , tr,~ excess ::arl been pa Id for good'''il}. it was
not ne cessar-y tbat the excess be anort Lzed, In such case, howe ve r-,we felt
th~ rpgistr~nt shouli remov~ fro~ its :in~ncial st3te~ents ~n~ pros}ectus
all ~.tter ten1ine to indicate tnat this e~cess purchase Frice was peir!
be cau s e of the pa t er.t s ,

The r~~istrant aRen1ei it~ fina~ci~l state~ents 3n~ its prospectus by
stri~ing out th~ references to patents in suppcrt of the eyce9S [urchase
price an1 labeled the item:

"-::;oe1'"ill,bein~ t.he i!'v~st!l'~ntof C0r.F1n.y in th~
capital stocks of sUDsiiiaries consoli~qte~ ip ~Yce~~ of toe net
assets exclusive of goo~wil1 o~ suen subsi~i~ries at ~~tes of
aC-luirer.-ent...

During t~e years 1834 qni 198~ q eC~f8n~ e~tq~e1 in t~e ffiRDuf,ctureof
ai r-cr-a f't 1-1"\5 n.anu r'ac t.ur-Lnqthree long-rRn~e :r,ultiple en gLr.e shLj.s and , (lur-
ing ('RC;;of tpos~ ~'ep..rs, appr-ox Lma t eL; a quarter of '1 ll'illiondollars of
its eXF~nses were ~~ferren ,~ represerting ey.F~riMental cost. It was
3ntici~Hte-: tf!3t if the vnr-e e ships we t-e sue cessfuL, the eompa nv wou Ld re-
ceive con t.r-act s for t:<e nanu f'act ur-e of a subs tan t LaI number (If addIt.Lor-aL
shir~ 3n~ the deferrei experiment~l expense was to be written off as part
of their costs.

In 19~~, it vas determinpd t~Rt no contr'lcts for ~dditional ships
w ou Ld be entered into. Accorrlin?lj'. the cOIl'p'ln.rc~:ar~ed off the deferred
expe~sp .~ainst surplus. Thiq procedure uas, of course, in accor1ance with
p roj.er-accoun tLn g pr-act.Lce, H01"ever. t:le re~ist1'=\tionst"t~>!llellt....hich it
fj Ie'; in 1£\3/'.> icclu:led r rofi t and loss s t~lteJTlf>ntsfor the ye ar-s 1933. 1£34,
and 193.5 ;::..~d for the s even r-on t.i.s enried Jt:lj. ~l, 193~. At the tizr.e of
filir.g, thp company was ::\war~of the f'ao t. that i t':) experin:~ntal expenses had
been useful on Iy in the construction of t.be three ships manufactured during
1934 ~nd 1085 ~nd ha~ alre~dy ma1e the ch~rae to surplus. 7ne facts re-
1ati&: to these e~penses wpre given only in connection ~ith the charge to
sur-pIus "\nd no r:.~ntiotlof it was ma de in connection wi th the profit and loss
state~~nts. It ~Jre~red to us~ even t~ough the char~e w~s rrop~rly ~a~e to
sur-pl.us, .~.retrospecti."e staterr:entof the eet.uaI results for 1934 and 1935,
made ,fter the less h~~ been ascertainpd. should cle~rly show what the re-
sults wculd have been if these losses rad been charged to profit an~ loss at
the time the expense w~s incurrer!.
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Wh~n ~his thought was cOHveye1 to the registr~nt, the profit ~nd loss
account.s for 19~4 and 1935 were comp l.et-e Iy rest~te1 and the surplus cllarge
of 193~ W<1S elil'"linatedfrom tte schedule of sur-jLus ,

T!1is pr-one dur-ewas, we believe, the nos t, sat Ls f'a ct cr-y Method of pre-
sentin-f:Sthe facts in this particular case. '.!hi1eour .jef'I cLency letter did
not <dvi!'letoe company to do r.or-e tnan reveal the pertinent facts in the
profit and loss statement~, our staff suggested the desirability of a com-
plete restatement. The registrant and its accountants pro~,tly accepted the
sugqestion anr:!'Y'entthe whole way in the amendment.

CASi A'C. 8

One of t.l:e compan les re~ister~d unc er- the 1934 Act had cha r ged to sur-
plus ~nd credited to ir.cor.esub~t~ntial ~mounts of divijends on its own pre-
ferred stock held in its treasury. In l0~4, the fiscal year covered by
statements examine~, this amounted to nearly a quarter of a million dollars.

1'10 thought that the po Lrcy of showing t.nedLv.idends on treasury stock
as income was highly Lmpr-ope r-, ~i:;T this pr-o cedur-e, a eompa ny with a substan-
ti~l ~~ount of treasury stoc/ CQul~, on ~he basis of ~n earned surrlus at
the be ~innin~ of '3.ser-ies of yea rs riuring which no profi ts 1"t.a tever ve r-e
made, show nE't income in the pro f'I t ane loss s t'l te~ent and ray di viden1s
therefrom during such ye.rs. To sncw net incOF.e under such clrcurr.stances
appeared to us to be highly misleading.

Pur s uan t to a de f'LcLenc y memor-an-turn t-:i th r-e s pe c t to t.hLs item, tte
company aMende1 its state~ent by reducine the dividen1s ch~rge~ to surplus
to the amount, pa Ld to out.sLd» holders and b.r rerr.ovingfrom income the
divi~end on the tr~asury stock.

CASi NC. Q

~s of May 31, 1934, a cOMpany by an am~ndnent to its certificate of
incorporation restated and reduced tr>e st at ed va.Lue of its common stock.
The total r-educ t Lon amount.ed to sliJhth nor-e than $2,200,C'CO, of which
ne'3.rly$2. 100, COO was carri~d to a reserve against investment in subsidiary
companies and a little over $lOO,OOC was credited to capital sur~lus.

This compan;..ovne-t a numae r-of subsidiary companies that had su f'f'e r-ed
substantial losses since the date they had been acquire:!. A£ a result, the
consolid~te1 balance sr.eet at the date of the rest~te~ent of capital c~rrie1
a subs t an t LaL deficit in t.ne surplus account although the parent company had
nearly a half million dollars of earned surplUS on its own Looks.

~:;..the use of the reserve for Lnve ate.ent,s cr-ea t.ed by the restatement
of the c~~ital stock, the co~pany was able, tr. drafting a consolid~ted
balance 3heet. to eliminate these subsidiary deficits against the reserve
er-ea ted by the reduction of the capItal stock of the pa r-ent , Accor.jingl~r.
the earnerl surplus of the pare~t was carried out as consclidated earred
surrlus and the deficit ~is~ppeared in the consolidated balance sheet.
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As a result of this procedure in 1934 the earned surplus account as
shown in the consolidated o~lance sheet as of FeJru~ry, 1936, filed as
part of 2 re~istration statement, was stated at half a nil!ion dollars
more t.han It ....01.:.1dot aer....ise have shown.

The co~solidatej b~13nce sheet is intended to present the Joint con-
dition of a parent and its sUbsidiaries in the manner in which it would an-
pear if only one corporation existed. There seems to oe no good reason why
a consol idated ~roup shou ld create earned surplus t nr-oug h a r-e st at er-e nt. of
capital stock ~hen.n individual corporation could not do so. ~ccordingly,
it seemed impro~er for this compar.y, in its registr~tion statement,to show
an earred surplus of nearly $500,C00 more tnan the consoliaated net €arn-
ings after ~,:ay 31, 1834, the date of the restate:nent; so we advised it
th&t we considered the statements to b9 deficient in this respect.

As a result of this notice of de f'Lc Lenc y , the parent company decided
~o adjust its accounts to take uF tte profits and losses of the subsidiaries
from ~he date of their ac~uis~tion. The deficit Which, on the revised ba-
sis, would have existed at the date of the restatement on May 81, 1934 was
then wifed out, ~oy use of the reserve created :Jythe restatenent. Tl:~ com-
pany then took up profits and losses of the suosidiaries from May 31, 1934
to the date of the balance sheet filed with the registration s~atement.

As a result cf this pr-cce dur-e , the parsn t, comp ariy now sr.ows in its
earned surplus account its own and its subsidiaries' profits and losses
si~c~ the date of the restatement and its earned sur~lus account is dated
to ~tow that fact. The surplUS on the consolidated bala~ce sh~et is, in-
sofar as tnese factors are concerned, Lhe same as on tr.e bal~nce sheet of
the rebistrant itself.

What I h~ve said may sound unjuly critical of the work of the account-
ing profession. It would De most un f aLr to leave w.i t hout. acknow Led gLng
ttat a 5reat deal of progress has oeen ma~e and that a 6reat deal of cr~dit
is due to mem~ers of the profession. I have tr.e h~ghest reg3rd for the
aims and s t anda r-ds of !'l'lny ac c oun t a.nt.s w Lt h whom I r.av e come in cont.ac t.,
No profess Lon is I...ithout its we ake r r.er-be r-s , Pr-cbab Ly no rrofession has
had to fight 9.l>ainstgreater odds to secure advarice n.ent- of its standards.
It see'ins to me that yours ha s a €rr:ater opportunit:,'than ever and I must
recognize i~prov~ment which Is undecia~1y takjn~ place. It would be pleas-
ant to recount some of the evidence which 'Ile have seer, of adv anc Lng standards.
I have assum0u, however, that you ~re more concer~ed witt the other side of
the picture. T~is raper has already reached such length that I am sure you
will not object to !l.Yc Los Lng its pr-esen t at Lon witr merely a general acxnow I>-
edgment of the progress which is being made and of our deep interest in
havink that progress continue.


